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Tenth Homec oming At
Camp Brosius In June
I·

SOMEONE HAS TO KEEP THE
SCORE .... Joe Poling waiting
patiently to chalk up another run
for the alumni at the Brosius
Homecoming softball game.
As you have already been informed
by a special Jetter from Dean Lola Lohse,
Homecoming will be held again at Brosius
this year instead of Indianapolis as
formerly announced in the last issue of
the · Alumni Bulletin. If you have
misplaced or for some reason haven't
received the reservation form that was
enclosed in her letter, please phone
immediately,
College
Normal
1-317-264-3764, to make reservations.
One reason for having Homecoming
at this particular time is to give the
alumni who find it impossible to attend
in August because of school and other
obligations an opportunity to "return
home" for this big event for the first time

since their colJege days. More housing
accommodations will also be available
because the hotel will not be open at this
time; Therefore , the cottages and the
cabms on the hill will be availa ble.
It is always a gamble to predict
Wisconsin weather, but it should be
extremely nice at this particular time
because Wisconsin was blessed with
considerable snow this year. This is a
good indication that the weather should
be warm and dry.
NORMAL COLLEGE
HOMECOMING
June 15 to 18
Camp Brosius, Wisconsin
Election of Officers
Cabins and Cottages
For further information and
reservation forms write: LU.
Alumni Association, 1010 West
64th St., Indianapolis, Ind.

46260orcall l-317-264-3764.
Since some of you have not been to
camp since you were students, here are a
few suggesti0ns that will be helpful in
making your stay comfortable and
enjoyable. Although we have pillows it
would be advisable to bring one for every
two persons and also include sheets and
blankets. Don't forget to include a
flashlight and appropriate clothing to
meet any sudden change in weather-just
(Continued on page 3)

HOMECOMING PAGEANT PARADE OF BROSIUS BEAlITIFS ...
Where else can such beautiful pulchritude be found?

NOT ANOTHER HOME RUN ... Alumni enjoying the traditional
softball game between the Brosius Ho-.:el guests and NCAGU alumni.

MINI NOTES
(News taken from dues envelopes)

William Pump-I retired last year,
and am enjoying life playing golf four and
five times a week. I am in good health.
Ena Naffz Schumacher-I spent three
months in Berkely, California with my
daughter and son-in-law. I am in the
Music
California
of
University
Department. We and friends spent the
Christmas and New Year in a cabin in
Yosemite Valley. Snow laden scenery was
so breath taking. My daughter skied and
went down hill "belly flop" on a
sled-Fun! Home is in Waco, Texas. I
bowl with some elderly ladies. I'm the
oldest-80 years.
Vincent Palerino-1 would like to
hear from any c1assmates who would be
interested in a gathering at Elkhart lake
in late August. Drop a note if you are
interested to me, 2327 Milton Ave.,
Solvay, N.Y. 13209.
Helen P. Vivian-Women's liberation
would probably be horrified to learn that
I left a Jong and rewarding career in
Personnel and Industrial Safety to enjoy
being "Just a Housewife."
Robert G. Bredenberg-David L.
Gallahue, my son-in-law who entered
Normal College in 1960, and who
graduated from I. U. in '64, married my
daughter Elnora in '64 and taught for two
years in Ft. Wayne, Ind. He obtained his
M.S. degree at Purdue, his doctorate at
Temple U. and is now an assistant
Professor at I.U.
William Melloh-I really enjoyed
Homecoming. It doesn't seem so long ago
that we roamed the hills and buildings of
Camp Brosius. It took me a week just to
recover. Everybody should try to attend
these "gatherings" regularly. Keeping
busy as ever.
Betty (Orebaugh) Moos-Expo. >'74 is

in Spokane, Washington in 1974. Anyone
coming is welcome to stop here. We are
only 34 miles by freeway from Spokane.
Hope to see some of you.
Albert F. Helm-Always glad to
receive the Bulletin to keep up-to-date on
the happenings at the Normal College and
all of its alumni- read it from cover to
cover. I retired in '64 after teaching p.e.
for 40 years in Denver Public Schools.
Howard C. Patthoff--1 am now a
grandfather to Alissa, daughter of my
is
position
My
Mary.
daughter
Coordinator of Physical Education for
Boys in the Ann Arbor Public Schools.
Received degree Education Specialist- U.
Michigan '68.
Chester E. Lesniak-A "Hearty
Hello" to class of 1938.
Charles L. Siebert-I spent 11 weeks
in Honolulu this year to escape the winter
at home. I retired in '66 after teaching
physical education at the Lane Tech High
School of Chicago.
Mrs. Bertha Otte Aydelotte -The
Winter Edition of the Normal College
ever.
best
the
was
Bulletin
Congratulations to Lola as Dean. I'm
quite sure you will turn out the best
physical education teachers as in former
years by your predecessors. It was
wonderful to read about my many
classmates. I've had an interesting life
after teaching for 18 years. Traveling a
little, bowling, golfing and now a
European Health Spa Permanent Member.
Just practicing what I taught.
Pete Vanhuysen-1 was married on
Dec. 26, 1971 in Denver. I teach
elementary physical education and coach
football and swimming in the high school.
My wife is a hostess for Continental
(Continued on page 2)
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MINI NOTES
(Continued from page I)

Airlines. We have a thoroughbred English
hunter and jumper we show often on
weekends. On weekends I'm also on the
Ski Patrol.
Mrs. Jan (Curry) Atkins-I am
hoping to attend University of California.
Working for Mercury Outboard Motors
(Bookkeeper). My husband, Dave, is
racing motorcycles. I'm also riding in the
desert here in Southern California. I
would like to hear from Nancy Shaw,
Barbara Guhl and B. Broad we LI. I am also
a member of the LU. Club of Orange City
here- Board member.
Joseph Arch Stevens- Planned to
attend the Olympic games next summer
but this trip to the hospital voided that.
So will visit the new college in
Indianapolis as a substitute.
Marie Dittrick-My older son, Fred ,
started teaching a course at Missouri
University in Columbia the middle of Jan.
'72. He's also working a part time job.
Bob, 19, is a freshman at the University
of Missouri in St. Louis and is majoring in
Biology and Chemistry. He is also
working part time.
Stanley Pack- Not much time for
traveling anymore, as I play nurse to my
wife, Florence, who is seriously ill. Now
I'm recovering from an operation and
doing well.
Joseph M. Ulrich- After teaching 55
years in the Rochester School system, 21
years as department head, and the last six
years as Dean of Boys, I retired from
teaching in '57 and went into the real
estate business. A year ago I had a heart
attack from which I have recovered very
nicely. I play golf three times a week in
the summer and bowl three times a week
in the win~~r, just livbg the life of ~.iley.
Mrs. Doris (Diestel) Schroeder- It
was very exciting reading about the new
four year course available at your new
college. Wish I could start all over again as
a freshman. One of my daughters, Diane,
and twin granddaughters and son-in-law
now live in Richmond, Ind. Perhaps on
one of my visits to her I'll come to
Indianapolis and tour the new facilities.
Alvin Baer, '3 3, of Ii vings ton , N .J.
requests any alumni going to Alaska to
look up his son, Bob. Bob is employed by
the First National Bank of Anchorage and
is living in Anchorage with his wife and
infant son.
Kate R. Steichmann-Once upon a
time: Richard G. Lugar, Mayor of
Indianapolis, was a student in one of my
classes and just to brag a little more Kurt
Vonnegut, author, attended many of my
lectures.
H.A. Stecher, M.D.-Still an old G.P.
- 51 years at it - Still swim and fish Two sons and seven grandchildren - spice
of life still there - Gut Heil - "Slats".
Mrs. Earl (Helen) Vomheder-1 have
sold my home. My daughter, Valerie and
her husband, James Williams, are living
with me until they graduate from the

University of Cincinnati. She is majoring
in Speech and Hearing Therapy which is
part of the Liberal Arts College. He is in
in Teachers
Education
Elementary
College. They are finishing their third
year in May.
Alfred J . Sapecky -I was happy to
see that so many of the alumni will be
living in Florida in the near future,
especially on the west coast. We should
be able to have quite a Normal College
Club for parties, dinners, golf, etc. Looks
as though Buffa lo will have the largest
representation - again.
Mrs. William (Wassermann) Braker-I
wish to say "Yes and Amen,, to Dr.
Schreiber 's last sentence in his article on
front page of the Winter '71 Alumni
Bulletin. Also junior , Jeff Vessely ,
expressed the sentiments of aU A.G. U.
students that have attended N.C. through
the years. I'm happy to see the tradition
carried on.
Joseph Muckstadt - l am retired two
years. The Rochester Turners needed a
teacher and asked me to take over the
classes on Saturday. - This keeps me
busy.
Clarissa Williams-I retired in '64 and
continue to live here in Glenville, West
Virginia. I enjoyed reading the Bulletin
names.
familiar ._
seeing
and
Congratulations on the four year
program.
Chauncey Linhart- Elsie and
attended the National Conference of Park
and Recreation in Houston, Texas. We
visited our daughter now living in Austin,
Texas. We joined a tour group to Mexico
City and then to Acupulco meeting with
Mexican Park people all the way. Then
we wound up at the fabulous Princess
Hotel near Acupulco during its opening
week-too rich for my blood.
Adolph Winter-Mr . and Mrs. Arthur
Iser observed their 50th wedding
anniversary on December I 7, 1971. They
are residing in Clearwater, Florida.
Ronald H. Paeplow-1 am presently
and
education
physical
teaching
swimming in the Buffalo School System.
Janice Brown-I am keeping busy at
cheerleaders,
the
home-sponsoring
coaching the gymnastic and volleyball
teams, directing the variety show and
choreographing the musical. Summer is a
welcome relief when I return to my
summer job of "hostessing" at beautiful
Lake Elkhart Brosius Hotel. Incidentally,
although the title is mythical my gym
team will be trying for its fourth
consecutive district championship and its'
second State Championship. I coached
the "All Around" State Championship
two yea rs ago.
Edward Koenig- I have completed
30 years of service in the Parks and
Recreation Department, City of Boston
and am still going. I will never forget the
fine courses I took at Normal College
from an outstanding faculty.
Betty Mcilvain-I'm still teaching

"FRAMED" •.. Taking time out for a pose during their strenuC'us hula hoop
routine are (standing left to right) Deborah Wilcoxg>n, Cynthia Parker, Joan
ConroUy, and (kneeling center) Mede Safford.

CHEERING ON THE IUPUI METROS .•• are Normal College students (front
row left to right) Carol Elliott, Connie Beck, Debbie Wilcoxson (back row left to
right) Lynette Chittenden, Cynthia Parker and Kathy Haynes.

and department head at Paradise Valley
High School in Phoenix, Arizona. Among
my duties are coaching both varsity and
junior varsity badminton and tennis
teams and sponsoring a gymnastic club .
This year I was lucky enough to have our
first Badminton State Champion. Hi to
all, you're doing a great job as usual.
Mable McHugh-1 am no longer a
traveler since a stroke in Rome three
years ago. I can ' t keep up with the crowd.
I fly to California in June and December
for a month's visit with my nephew and
family.
Frank Feigl-Our son , Eric, won the
State Wrestling Championship in the 132
pound class. He was also awarded a
trophy for the most outstanding wrestler
in the tournament. His record for the
season is nine victories.
Harry Warnken-I am still teaching
high school physical education in
Independence, Missouri, and keeping my
hand in as a part-time Turner instructor
at K.C. Turners. My wife and I have been
doing a bit of traveling while we can and
enjoying it tremendously. In July '70 we
thrilled to the excitement of Honolulu
and the beauty of the Hawaiian Islands
for three weeks. July '71 found us
touring seven countries in Europe for
four weeks in a VW we purchased in
Germany and made reservations for the
Olympics in Munich in '72.
Henry Montoye-1 have joined the
faculty of the University of Tennessee as
Professor of Physical Education where
the study of exercise physiology is being
established. The new gymnasium, not yet
contains excellent,
dedicated,
well-equipped laboratories which will aid
in attaining this objective.
Cora B. McDougald-Hugh, Sr. is
retired from Carrier Corp. Hugh, Jr. is a
commercial pilot and instructor in
instrumental flying. As for myself, I keep
busy with hobbies, such as crafts- also
fighting to regain my health.
Richard H. Hockin and wife, class of
'29, visited Normal College in December
for the first time in 42 years. Richard
retired in '69 from Jersey City School
System after 39 years in elementary ,
teaching
college
and
secondary
service- Mostly in physical education ,
health, and social studies.
Agnes J. Pilger- I spent the month of
June in Scottsdale , Arizona visiting in the
home of Bill, Mary and Anne Baltz. Later
in the summer Mary returned the visit
and the three "antique buffs" , Mary ,
Jimmie and Spillie attended auctions, flea
markets and visited the many shops in the
St. Louis area. I had a wonderful time.
A!bert Alvin-Just this message :
Affectionate regards to my classmates,
faculty, and friends .
l.>annenfeldt - Retired from
Carl
superintendency of Harlem Schools , July
1, '69. Living in pension status.
Emil H. Rothe: -Together with our
wives, Frank Clark, Hamburg, N.Y.;
Donald Eakin, Lakeview, N.Y.; Frank
N.Y., and I
Mulholland, Syracuse
enjoyed a mini-Normal College reunion in
August at Letchworth State Park, N.Y.

We are all members of the class of '29 and
find it hard to believe that enough time
has elapsed to make each of us a retiree.
John H. Samonsky-I will retire in
June from Cranberry Area School
District. I have taught 29 years at the
high school. My wife, Anabel, will retire
in June from the Oil City School District
where she teaches at the high school.
Herman L. Matern, M.D.-l am a
member of the LU. Alumni Club of Los
Angeles and recently became a charter
member (founder) of the I.U. Alumni
Club of Orange County. In '65 1 retired
from active practice, after 37 years of
Orthopedic surgery , and I assumed the
position of Consultant and Medical
Examiner for the State of California in
which position I' m still active. I have
three sons who are surgeons. I' m healthy
and strong for my 69 years .
Irma (Kiafs) Matzer-l am still
working in the Chicago schools. All three
children are married , and we have a little
granddaughter , Laura Jane. My two
daughters are teaching and my son ,
Frank, is with the U.S. Customs
Department.
Joy (DeMario) Ralston- I'm alive and
well and living in New Jersey ·with my
husband Allen and three girls. I hope all
my "Hoosier" friends are also fine. I
substitute teach now and then but mostly
keep busy with family, Girl Scouts and
tennis. Hubby recently bought me a
motorcycle too, and we go trail riding in
the woods most weekends.
Mrs. Jeanne (Marcy) Schwinn- I am
the Director of Health Education at
William Tennent High, Warminster ,
Pennsylvania and happily married to
Allan, my husband. He is a Federal Agent
for the Justice Department and will be
starting Law School in September. We are
the proud owners of a Persian cat named

Sam.
Thrasher- I
(Andrews)
Barbara
competed at Milwaukee this summer in
the National Turner Meet and placed
(Continued on page 7)
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IN MEMORIAM
Salvatore
Contino

away in November, 197 l. Her home was
in Evansville, Indiana.
Roger Siebenthaler of Cincinnati,
Ohio passed away on November 3, 1971.
He entered Normal College in 1930 and
graduated from Indiana University. He is
survived by his wife, Martha Siebenthaler,
four children and eight grandchildren.

Our deepest sympathy is extended to
the friends and family of the following
who have passed away:
Mrs. Margery
Salvatore Contino, who entered "Peg" Stocker
Normal College in 1927, passed away
February 19, 1972 while shoveling snow
off his driveway. The following article
was in Bill Reddy's column in the
Margery "Peg" (Wood) Stocker '22
February
21st
edition
of
the passed away on December 6, 1971. From
Post-Standard newspaper of Syracuse, the time of her graduation from A.G.U.
N.Y.: "Sam Contino, who will be buried she was a teacher of Phys. Ed. in the
today after a life time of hard and helpful Buffalo Public Schools until she retired in
work, was one of the most dedicated 1966. She was an outstanding teacher and
recreation leaders this city ever had. His influenced many students to attend
highest title in that field was assistant Normal College.
director of physical education for
A native of East Aurora, N.Y., she
Syracuse's city schools, but he really was made her home in Buffalo after her
far more effective than many who held · marriage to John Stocker '23 in 1927.
the top job."
Peg was active in many organizations but
"Sam's life touched that of so many none came before her loyalty to the
youngsters that the mourning for him is Normal College. Homecomings just won't
widespread. Not only was he immersed in be the same without her. She was a
school work, but he also threw himself reporter for the Alumni Bulletin for
into summer recreation, boys' baseball many years and truly an active one.
and football, and a host of allied Along that line, her latest assignment was
interests."
as reporter for the American Turner
"Sam loved kids and he never had to Topics.
worry about a generation gap. Maybe
Just out of college she became an
that's because he always was a youngster active member of the
Women's Auxiliary
at heart himself."
of the Buffalo Turners and was President
We who knew Sam will always twice, each time serving
several years.
remember him as a Teacher, a Gentleman, When
the Buffalo Turners began
and a Man.
accepting women as members , Peg was
Mrs. Mable (Bowser) Broadhead, who
one of the first to join, holding a full
entered Normal College in 1923, passed membership along with her husband. She
away August 6, 1971.
was a member of the Buffalo Turners and
Elinor
(Cornick) Denny,
who its Auxiliary to the date of her death.
entered Normal College in 1916, passed
She served in various capacities, such
as cultural chairman and secretary on the
Western New York District Council and
was always active in district affairs. She
(Continued from Page 1)
took an active interest in the recreational
in case the weather should become program in the Town of West Seneca,
temperamental. The evenings, as you will N.Y. where she resided.
know, are generally cool regardless what
Peg was a true and loyal alumna. She
month it is.
will be missed by all-the Normal College,
Those who would like to get settled the Alumni Association, The Turners, the
before the festivities get underway may Auxiliary, and everyone who ever had the
plan to arrive Wednesday afternoon, June pleasure and privilege of knowing her.
14. The first meal will be breakfast on Her host of friends extend t{leir
Thursday and the last meal will be condolences and sympathy to her
breakfa!:t on Sunday. The traditional husband, John (Jack), who survives her.
dinner with all the "trimmings" will be We have lost a loyal friend and a most
served on Saturday.
dedicated worker.
The program, as in the past, will be
Anna Ledig, mother of Mrs. Clara L.
places in the hands of an alumni Hester of Indianapolis, passed away
committee. The traditional events, such March 30, 1972. She would have been 94
as the campfire, dance and water carnival, years old this corning May . Survivors also
no doubt, will be placed on the agenda. include her other two daughters, Mrs.
There is one event that will be missed by Martha Clearwater of Indianapolis and
a great many alums. Since the hotel Mrs. Helen Gold of Oceanside, California.
guests will not be on the grounds at this
time, the usual exciting and hilarious
softball game will have to be carried over
to a future date. In the meantime we can
still claim possession of the black and
If all goes well, the five Bre~lers
gold "moderne" creation. There isn't any
question that the program committee will (Rosie, Ralph and their three children)
substitute something that will be packed are planning a month's vacation trip to
Europe this summer. Ralph is now a
with just as much action as this event.
Since this is camping all guests are teacher counselor in charge of subsitute
requested to make their own beds and teachers. Rosie heads the physical
take care of their own quarters. Exclusive education department at Taft High
of this everything else will be handled by School.
special crews.
Barbara Corell, co-captain, and Caro/
Should reservations exceed living Deter, both juniors and former Normal
accommodations, it may be necessary to College students now on the Bloomington
locate alums in town or some nearby campus, are swimming for I.U. this year
motel. However, every effort will be
Jeanne and Bob Romeiser, children
made to keep everyone on the of Jack and Barbara are trying their best
campgrounds. This will be our Tenth for the State of Indiana. Last year Jeanne
Homecoming at Brosius-may we-SEE was one of three persons chosen to
YOU AT BROSIUS?
represent Indiana in the All-State ' Diving
Meet. Last summer Bob was asked to help
The Norma) College Gang in creating a film to promote Indiana as a

.~

Homecoming

--IUPUI METROS ... Standing left to right: David Younce (trainer), Nick Kellum
(assistant coach), Hogan ·i Black, Tom Fox, Craig Marshall,. Bud Melton, Jerry
Sommerman, Shelton Oakes, George Dickison (coach) and Darrell Boyd
(managa"). Front row: Joe Lentz, Dave Wood, Marc Coapstick, Toby Malichi
Steve Wilson, David Burton, and Ed Finch.
'

Kats Lead Intramural Ball
Basketball again plays an important
role in the life of the Normal College
student this year. Four teams from the
College are entered in the IUPUI
intramural basketball leagues, two men 's
teams and two women's teams.
The Normal College Kats team is
currently leading their division in the
competition for men and will be trying to
retain the title won by the Normal
College "A" Team a year ago. Leading
the Kats team all season have been Tom
Fox, Chris Lawrie, Mike Gillin, Ron
Beam , and Jim Inman. Although losing
the regular season encounter to the
A-Team, the Kats look like the team to
beat in the play-offs.
In the women's league, the Normal
College Globetrotters are undefeated
including two victories over the Super
Socks, the other Normal College entrant.
Playing for the Globetrotters are Sheila
Northcut, Mary Fake, Beth Mascari, Anna

Hopkins, Jone Scott, Jennifer Nelson ,
Peggy Bucksot, Kathy LaPlante , Leslie
Jamison , and Barb Priest.
For the first time this year, IUPUI
has formed an intercollegiate basketball
team to play in a league of regional
campuses. The team is made up of players
from all of the undergraduate divisions of
IUPUI and includes six Normal College
men, Tom Fox, Craig Marshall, Shelton
Oakes, Joe Lentz, Ed Finch and Mike
Gillin. Despite the team's losing record in
its inaugural year the prospects seem
bright for the future. Sophomore Ed
Finch was voted to the All-Indiana
Regional Campus team by the league's
coaches. We congratulate Ed and all of his
"Metro" teammates.

FUTURE ALUMNI

Congratulations to the following
proud parents:
Richard Dean Stout, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard T. Stout of Indianapolis ,
March 8, 1972.
Jeaneen Marie Harding, daughter of
Bonita BroadwelJ of Syracuse, N.Y. Kay and Gilbert Harding of Indianapolis,
was married to Patrick D. Conley on January 17, 1972.
August 21, 1971.
Matthew David Tyler, son of David
Brenda Toney of Indianapolis was and Janis Tyler of Syracuse, N.Y.,
married to Gary Babbs on December 18, September 25, 1971.
1971. Brenda is teaching in the
Kristen Elaine Murray, daughter of
Indianapolis Public Schools.
Diane and Wayne Murray of Cherry
:Steven Edward Davis . and Paulette Point, North Carolina , January 13, 1972.
Marie Sponsel, both of Indianapolis, were
Martha Jane Straub, daughter of
married November 5, 1971.
Edward and Nancy Straub of New
William Julian, '60, a Naval Petty Albany, Ind., November 18, 1971.
Officer stationed at Jacksonville Air
Jason Tyler Charnov, son of Craig
Station was recently married to the and Mary Charnov of Indianapolis,
former Kathy Coy of Indianapolis.
October, 1971.

WEDDING BELLS

Names In The News
vacation spot. Filming consisted of 90
minutes of continuous diving. Jeanne and
Bob, both high school students , have
been competing in diving meets since
they were eight.
Ray Schiferle is still conducting
world tours for those in the mood to
travel. Corning up in September is a tour
of Austria, Yugoslavia, Dalmatian Coast,
Ancient Greece and Italy.
John (Mike) Dalton expects to
vacation in Spain and Portugal in
September. He missed these countries
during the three years he was with the
Army and the State Department in the
World War II era .
Hearty congratulations are extended
to Lola and Henry Lohse who became
grandparents twice in one day when their

daughter "Kitty " Campbell gave birth to
twin girls on February 7 , 1972. Their
names are Heather and Megan .
The Schreibers and Lohses decided
to escape Indianapolis weather so they
took off for Florida during spring
vacation from March 3 to 12. While in
Florida they had a very pleasant visit with
the Suttons in Largo.
Emil and Vera Rinsch are just fine.
Emil reports that he is busy with another
research study and will send the details
later.
Tom Zike of Indianapolis has been
appointed Health Educator of the Indiana
State Board of Health.
Mary (Spreckelmeyer) Virgin has
accepted a teaching position at Keystone
Middle School in Perry Township.
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Normal Alumni Report What's Happening
ga b-fes t and a " d o yo u remem be r when?
outstanding football players- just like
Bill and Pearl Neu Louisville , plan a
as they loo ked ove r their year books
their Dad, eh Paul?
Florida vacation this summer when 1
The Carl Barnickols have a new
Larry and Donna Howard '2 6, ho pe we can spin a fe w yarns toge ther .
Reporter: Bobbie Larsen,
Cleveland, and winter residents of Naples
Joe Statz '29, Indianapolis , plans to
Portsmouth Dr., Sun City, grandson , Karl IV.
Claire Daus Reisner visited her swim in the Gulf for at least an hour retire this June.
Calif. 92381.
family members in Milwaukee , Maryland daily. The Howards exemplify the old
Jack Brogan
36, Jeffersonville ,
and
Texas.
Turner standard of fitness. Their daily Indiana school principal, writes that his
Albert C. Teuscher died December l 1,
Gretchen Stuart Osborn and her program would put a lot of youngsters to daughter plans to enter the Normal
1971. Those of us who knew him at
College next fall.
Northside Turner Hall are grateful for husband toured Yugoslavia , Greece , shame.
Rumor has it that Caryl Gaines
Paul Smaldone '30 is still in the
having had him as our teacher. We and his Austria and Sweden.
Lib and Wally Hente are well and '34,St. Petersburg, isn't content to just sit restaurant business but teaches in a junior
friends extend our sympathy to his
Wally is painting again .
on the beach but has obtained a job with high school in the urban area of Buffalo .
family.
Vera Ulbrecht flew East and visited a photographing company that takes
Connie Zimlich '30, dean of girls at
Jo Workman Hatfield is enjoying
Marie Clark and Minna Pritzlaff Johnson school and student pictures. Sounds like a Tipton, Indiana, enjoys the golf course
balmy Florida this winter.
real interesting new career, Caryl.
near her residence.
Ed and Elsie Hall are well again and en route.
Bill and Mary Treichler '30 a re
Art Gordon '30 plans to complete
looking forward to spending the summer
Laura Bel French is still thrilled with
in the Spooner, Wisconsin home.
her gift "trip-of-a-lifetime". They visited completely contented working in the his long teaching career with the St. Louis
Alumni, how about sending notes to Portugal and Spain , took a Mediterranean yard. sailing and visiting with friends. Schools soon.
Al Coakley '39 plans to retire this
Bill Schaefer who is on a sick leave from Cruise, and finished with Austria and Admiral Bays, former Culver Military
Academy director, was the recent house year and live at Ft. Worth. Hope to hear
Germany.
Lane?
The Charlie Sieberts are wintering in .
Larry Handschu and Catherine drove guest, as was Nate Goldberg of Glenside, from you soon, Al.
Hawaii.
to Thunder Bay, Canada, toured Pennsylvania. Nate looks wonderful. He
Bob Pegel is a hard worker and keeps Minnesota and the Mississippi area. His recently sold his private camp and is
physically fit handing out candy bars to sister passed on in July, and we wish to seeking a winter spot.
Howard and Edith Best (Edith Kern)
the kids who shovel his snow. His extend our sympathy to the family. Larry
daughter-in-law Jane won the National has been on the sick list and is improving. '37 still promise to drive to Naples but
Martini and Rossi Yachtswoman award
Hattie Hettick Vosse retired. She their plans always seem to hit a snag. Reporter: Mrs. Larry (Colston) Mitchell,
2805 17th St., Rock Island,
for 1971.
visited friends in North Carolina and has Very few people realize that Florida is
Illinois 61 20 l.
Bill and Min Braker are driving to taken short trips with friends. Last 700 miles long which is a pretty good
San Diego and are touring the south en summer she visited the Black Hills, days ride.
The news is not good! Gene lost the
route.
Yellowstone, Denver and the Rocky
use of his second leg after Christmas, but
Bill Bischoff will try to make Mountain National Park.
News through correspondence:
he went back to school in a wheelchair.
Homecoming.
Vi Winterhoff Wirth was on the
Joe Weissmueller '13, Louisville
After a couple of weeks, the flu caught
Leo and Cyrilla Doering had a busy Mainland from May to August visiting as
Turners , just finished building his last
up with him; he has been in the hospital
year. Cyrilla was made an Honorary far East as Cincinnati and Indianapolis.
sailboat. What a beautiful way to
(Moline Public) since January 31. We do
Member of the Mciline Fine Arts Club
Martha Wigal Walsh retired October
retire- to construct something of beauty
not know when he will be able to come
after her birthday recital. They spent 15 first from the Salvation Army in Chicago
like Joe is capable of doing.
home. l am still teaching three days a
days touring the Northwest and the where whe had charge of Doughnut Day.
"Pinky" Kreutzer '39, is still the
week, but l spend as much time as
Canadian Rockies and 12 weeks in She spent Christmas in Pennsylvania with
active and very successful wrestling coach
possible at the hospital. Our family is
Escondido, California. They baby-sat her son and family.
in Chicage.
fine. Tracy, our oldest daughter, who
with their six grandchildren while their
Dorothy Rath Applegate visited Lib
Chester D' Amato '29 is about to
graduates from Rock Island High School
parents were in Israel and Europe. They and Wally Hente in September. She is a
retire. He plans to drop by Naples soon to in June, is looking forward to attending
brought Kate Steichmann to Sun City for grandmother again. It's a boy.
say hello. It has been 40 years since I had Normal College next fall.
a visit.
gourmet spaghetti dinners in the
Recently at a Basketball Clinic for
Harry and Louise Feucht celebrated
D Amato residence in Kenmore. Welcome Girls, I talked to Linda Bolmer Wadsager
their 50th wedding anniversiary in
aboard, Chet!
who is still teaching at United Township
August. The whole family was together
George Russell Harold and Millie High School in East Moline. Bill Klier is
for the first time since 1954.
Riess '34 write that they would like to at Moline High School and had his annual
Last spring Al and Flora Helms drove
return
to Naples for another sail in the High School vs. Moline Turner Gym
Nap~
to Mobile, New Orleans, Natchez,
Gulf. They visited with us about a year Meet.
Our
youngest son,
Kerry,
Mammoth Cave and Louisville, where
Reporter: William J. Treichler. 73 Ridge
ago.
participated in that. We see Harry
they saw Martha Schneider.
Drive Naples, Florida 33940
Charlotte Eck cruised the Hawaiian Carstens and Fred Fredrichsen on
Martha Schneider spent October in
Islands for a month and loved every occasion; our children see them often.
Denver visiting her sister and Alice Huth
Elmer Rosenthal, '21 Largo winter
minute of it.
Henry Krambeck had back surgery
.Krumbein.
resident, wishes his friends to know
Pat and Cathy Fiumano '41 just last fall, but he is back to work in the
George Jaquin and Ding are enjoying
he has completely recovered from last
purchased a new puppy and have named Davenport School System. He and his
Florida as much as evei;.
summer's illness. "Still a little weak'', but
him Sam. Pat is still in the grocery wife are enjoying a new home outside the
Minna Pritzlaff J()hnson wrote that
the Florida sunshine will take care of business.
city limits, and are involved in raising ,
Vera Ulbricht ·~~ited her in August and
George Geoghan '28 was due here in breeding, and boarding dogs. Their son,
that.
that Helen and August Pritzlaff were
Naples but illness has curtailed their Gary, attended Normal College two years,
Sam '37 and Shortie Reyburn are
spending Christmas in Crafton, Maryland,
activities for a few more months. Tue and
still busily engaged in realestate at New
is in his junior year now at 1.U. in
with son Johnny and family.
boat is all gassed up, George, for that Bloomington.
Smyrna Beach.
Norman and Leah Braden Ketchum
fishing!
Irene Lindley Vannerson '19,
(Continued on Page 5)
are now living in Apache Junction, Dunedin resident, formerly taught
Arizona. They spent the sumrrer in Estes physical education in Baltimore,
Park until Norm fell and fractured a hip. Maryland. Adolph Picker was her
Mary Margaret Lytle spent her supervisor during her teaching days. The
vacation in Hawaii and returned home to Vannersons have just returned from a
move. We extend our sympathy to Peg long vacation.
and her family for the loss of her sister.
Dr. Louis Schmitt '15 spends his
Erma Thorup Marth, Margareth winters at Ft. Myers Beach from
Greiner Kling, Margherita Lobraico November to April. Williamsville , New
lavieri, Alice Huth Krumbein and Betty York is still his permanent address.
Goudie Parker sent greetings at Christmas
Henry Smidl '16 is still enjoying the
but no news.
many sports activities that abound in
We wish to extend our sympathy to Sarasota.
Emil Pletz and his family for the loss of
Helen Humphery Scott '19, former
their mother in February, 1971. At this Chicagoan, now resides at Clearwater
time "T's" sister is critically ill.
Beach. The Scotts traveled extensively on
If you phone Bob Pegel and he the west coast of California where they
immediately tries to sell you a boat, don't met many dear friends. A 14 day
worry. He's okay. He has taken over the Carribean cruise on the beautiful ship the
answering service for his son.
"Carla C' was the most recent vacation.
Bill Gilson was in the spotlight again. Min and Bill Braker were guests in
Governor Olgilvie of Illinois appointed February.
Bill to attend the White House
Mary McCracken Jenkins is still the
Conference on Aging, as a member of the extremely active Principal of an
Governor's Committee for Senior elementary school in St. Petersburg. Her
Citizens. Bill and Gara, Charlie Siebert husband, Paul, athletic d.irector as well
and his wife met at the home of Esther as newspaper and yearbook advisor ,is
Wieland Krupke one afternoon . Anita
completing his 42nd year in athletics and
Two Normal CoUege students compete in the intra foil fen~ing tournament while
Hartung joined them and it ~s a happy
Everett Butler (background)watches them.
ad minis tra ti on. Their sons a re
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FLORIDA

"Touche!"

•
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point where it is a chore , then he'll think
abou t quitting. He feels fine and never
looked better.
Clair "Pat" Fissler '27 , and his wife
Allene are jetting to Jamaica this spring.
They will leave Toronto on April 15th
and will be gone for eight days and seven
nights. After landing at Montego Bay,
their itinerary includes Kingston, · the
capital and largest city in the island ,
Spanish Town , Port Anttonio, and
Savanna-la-Mar.

Ken and Nari Buttgen have a new
Krambeck's
(Henry
daughter-in-law
niece). Ken is still working at Johnson
School with Henry. He and Nari are
active " Weight Watchers" un til camping
season .
We enjoyed hearin g fro m o ur Normal
College friends at Christmas. We were
even greeted last fall by a Normal College
alumna who lives in Montana. Her
daughter was attending a music camp
where our daughter's friend went.
Carolyn (Rosin), I did get the message.
(Editor's note: As we -..vent to press we were
notified that Gene Mitchell passed a\.\Uy on
April 18, 1972.)

&w about a swim in the scenic lake then a picnic on the
scene of the Normal College Campus!

gra~y

shore? Just a
Kaseal W. Peckoff

MISSOURI
Webster Gruoos
637
Marx.
A.
Robert
Crofton, Webster Groves,
Miswuri 63119.
'1 7
Gallaher
O'Gorman
Bess
continues to enjoy her retirement and
speaks with pride of her two sons , both
of whom have achieved their Ph.D's.
Friends and classmates wishing to contact
Bess may do so by writing her at 6441
Lloyd Avenue, St. Louis, Missouri 63139.
Reporter:

May Eleanor Holt

home on the ocean shore near Del
Mar, and they plan to move there when it
is completed. Jean keeps busy with her
interior design and art import shop. Carl
keeps busy with teaching and writing.
The third edition of his first book is going
to press in May. A new book is at the
publisher now. Just to show you what
kind of physical shape Carl is in, he is
back skiing again, and he enjoys it more
than ever.
Carlton J. Flynn '29, Zionsville,
I.ndiana , is enjoying his retirement. He is
keeping in his usual good condition by
working out three times a week at the
local YMCA. He .a nd Wilma sold their
home in Indianapolis and are now
contemplating building a ranch type
house on an acre of land on the outskirts
of Zionsville. Carl loves the wide-open
spaces of the country and says that for a
city-bred guy it is a pleasant reaction .
Elmer Rosenthal '21, is now back in
his Largo, Florida home and is
recuperating nicely from the recent
sickness he sustained last summer while
Reporter: George W. Geoghan,
visiting his friends in Buffalo, New York.
19 Kelvin Drive,
The Nilsons, Buddy and Swede, are
Kenmore, N.Y. 14223.
back in Ft. Lauderdale and play golf with
the Heises two or three times a week.
Bea Massman '30, one of Buffalo's Swede is all recovered from his recent
top representatives in national and "herniorraphy ,. and feels better than
international badminton play for many ever.
years, assisted in the exhibition matches
The Heises are back in their
staged by the two leading badminton apartment in Ft. Lauderdale and were
players from the Republic of China t~at very busy entertaining several of their
were held in Niagara Falls, Ontano, friends from Seneca Falls, N.Y. over the
during the month of November, 1971. Christmas Holidays. Rudy and Clara are
national both in the best of hea-lth and may make
China's
Hsient-Hu,
Tan
champion, and Hou Chia-Chang, that Ft. Lauderdale their year-around home in
player, the near future.
second-ranked
country's
performed in both singles and doubles in
Stephen Paar, '30 is still teaching in
the Niagara Falls Badminton Club. Bea Williamsville , N.Y. Steve has had a great
says that the People's Republic of China career in the field. He says that he has
is not a member of the International given some thought to retiring soon but
Badminton Federation, so players from just what year, he doesn't know. He still
that country cannot compete in the has Jots of the old pep and gives to the
world championship team matches nor in limit with all his classes .
the U.S . Open, Canadian Open, or
Bill Hubbard '2 5 , and his wife
All-England Tournament. However , Bea Margaret are in Ft. Lauderdale , Florida
continues, reports are that badminton is fo r the winter as are Don Eakin '26 and
close to table tennis in popularity in his wife , Ruth. The Heises , the Eakins,
China.
and the Hubb ards all drove up to La ke
Ron Moody '21 and his wife Lee , Wo rth to visit so me mu tual Buffa lo
started out with their t ra vel-traile r on fri ends.
January 12 bound for Fl ori da an d other
Carl Baer ' 15 and his wi fe, Melba are
places, possibly Mexico again . They will still going strong. Carl plays go lf twi ce a
be gone for three or fou r mont hs. Ro n is week , bo wl s twi ce a week , shuffle board
feeling fine again after hi s recent illness. twice a week, besides belongi ng to a
It was nothing serious but if Ro n ca n't bridge and pinochle club whi ch plays
run a couple of miles witho ut getting every wee k. On top of thi s he is teaching
short-winded, he thinks he is sick.
a health class once weekly (ages 60 to
Andy Lascari '22 , Sacramento, 82), and they love it. Carl has two piano
California , celebrated his 80 th birthday players and keeps both of them hop ping.
on December 3 , 1971. His children and That Flo rida sunshine must do something
grand children mad e it all the more to a guy. Guess that I should try it. On
memorable by coming from all parts of their social and travel age nda they plan to
the country to give rum a surprise party . visit Disney World, Feb 10 to II with45
His son , Arno , from Vancouver British others on a chartered bus . In March they
Columbia and son , An dre who is a have tickets for the Lawrence Welk Show,
pediatrician in Iowa , new in fo r the and they recently attended the Fred
party . Both daughters , Elaine and Lori
Waring Show. A .night at the horse races
are nearby in Californi a. It will please and big league baseball games are in store .
Andy's host of friends to know that he is
Arthur G<> rdon '30 from St. Louis is
enjoying the best of heal th.
still teaching and has not thought of
Carl E. KJafs '29 is stiU going strong. retiring at this time . Art still enjoys
He and his wife, Jean, are building a new teaching and says when he gets to the

voracious reader. Marie's son, Bob, is now
a freshman at the University of Missouri.
Recently Agnes Rapp Eberhardt '30
received considerable publicity in a St.
Louis newspaper for her "Face Saver
Clinic" at the North County YMCA in
Florissant, Missouri. Al '31, her husband,
spends at least one evening a week
and
dancing,
rhythmics,
teaching
fundamental free exercises at the
Magdalen Youth Center in St. Louis.
Walter C. Eberhardt '25, although
officially retired, is beginning to shape up
the St. Louis Cardinals in St. Petersburg,
Florida for the forthcoming baseball
season. Walter looks forward to training
camp and manages to find time to visit
with many of his St. Louis friends who
are living in Florida.

NEW YORK

Mary Eleanor Holt '23 now lives in
Greenup, Illinois. She has been assisting
her brother since she retired from
teaching . Mary appears to be kept on the
go with her varied intere~ts in the
Monday Night Club, Historical Society.
groups,
church
Lodge ,
Rebekah
Genealogical Club, Sunday school teacher
and deacon , and Eastern Star Lodge.
Emma Sollberger Johnson '15 a
native of St : Louis now lives at 1225 West
College Avenue in Jacksonville, Illinois
62650. Emma taught at the Illinois
School for the Deaf between 1919 and
active
an
maintains
and
1956
correspondence with Bobbie Larsen,
Lillian Oppenheimer Winkler, Frances
Femschild Jeschke and Lucille Spillman.
Frank Bild '30 is presently serving
his third term in the Missouri House of
Representatives in Jefferson City . Frank's
eldest son, Brian, is studying law at the
University of Michigan. His daughter,
Karen, is teaching school near home while
Norman is enrolled at the Edwardsville
Campus of Southern Illinois University.
Several years ago Frank's family had the
pleasure of attending the Oberammergau
Passion Play in Bavaria.
Katherine Zimmerman Green '23
had the misfortune of losing her only son
last October. Katherine lives at 56
Fairmount , Alton , Illinois 62002. She is
planning " Mediterranean cruise this
October.
Jean Morris Duffey '52 , originally
from Webster Groves , is teaching health
science at the middle school level in the
Lindbergh School System in St. Louis
County. Jean makes her home with her
family in Ballwin , Missouri .
The alumni in St . Lou is were proud
to hear that Louis Kittlaus 23 will be
recogni zed by the A.A.H.P.E .R . as an
" Honor Fellow" in the Association . This
award will be presen ted to him at the
Asso ciation 's annual meeting this spring
in Ho us ton , Texas. Recogni tio n has been
long o verdue fo r his lo ng ou ts tan din g
service to our pro fe ssion .
Arts and Crafts con tinue to be a
major interes t o f Marie Heusler Dittrich
'34 . In addition to he r art interests she
takes her daily e xercises and is a

Buffalo

Kaseal W. Peckoff '31 "Casey",
President of Pfeiffer's Foods, Inc., has
had a busy and rewarding career. Casey
School
Public
Buffalo
the
left
Department in 1950 after 15 years as a
physical education teacher in the
Elementary Schools. Casey was an
outstanding teacher, and it was with
regret that the late Eugene Hosmeister
'11 accepted his resignation. Casey
started from scratch in the salad oil
dressing business 22 years ago forming a
small company that mixed their own
dressings and sold to stores and
restaurants in western New York. Now
through mergers Pfeiffer's sales are in
eight figures, and the company recently
w~nt nationwide.
Casey and his lovely wife, Lillian ,
have a beautiful home in Williamsville,
New York. His daughter, Judy, has a
position with the National American Red
Cross; his other daughter, Wende , is a
teacher of speech therapy in the Buffalo
Public Schools. Casey and "Lil" love
traveling and have spent much time in
Europe and Southeast Asia. Casey was
one of Buffalo's great tennis players in
the days gone by and represented Buffalo
in the National Municipal Tennis
Louisville,
in
held
Championships
Kentucky back in the I 930's. He still
plays tennis summer and winter along
with squash at which he is equally adept.
He is also a 10-handicap golfer.
He would like to see some of his old
friends and classmates and extends a
cordial invitation, for any or all of those
who are in this area on vacation or
otherwise, to call him for a remaining
chat.

Jim Butler

James Butler '36 is still Handball
KJn g in these parts. He and his partner,
Carl Wyles, teamed up again to win the
67th Annual Downtown YMCA Class A
Handball Tournament whi ch takes in all
of Western New York, quite a slice of
territo ry . Jim and his partner won a
55-minu te fi rst game, 21 to 19 and then
sco red a 2 1 to 12 co unt to recapt ure the
cro wn the y he ld in 1970. Aft er serving in
the U.S. Navy fro m 194 1 t o 194 6, Jim
took a position as physical ed L•cation
teacher in the Buffalo Public Schools. He
taught at School 44 un til 1954. Hi s track
and fie ld tea ms were city-wide champions
for six yea rs in succession . His basketball
and softball tea ms were of top caliber.
Every year he fie lded 4 teams in each
sport , an A, B, C, and senior team. In
19 54 he left the school depart men t and
became Athletic Director of the Buffalo
(Continued on page 6)
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Athletic Club where he remained till
1964. He then returned to the school
department for two years. At that time
he resigned again and is now devoting his
full time to managing his Retail Liquor
Store which he has owned since 1946.
Jim is married to the former Janice
Gifford, who is a physical education
graduate from State University College at
Cortland , New York. They have one
daughter and three sons. The daughter,
Kathleen, is a sophomore at Ohio
Wesleyan University; their son, William, is
a junior at Kenmore Senior High School;
their son, Mark, is in eighth grade at
Herbert Hoover Junior High School; and
their son, Peter, is in second grade at
Horace Mann Elementary School. Jim
also plays squash, softball, and when not
playing these sports he works out in the
gym daily. During the summers the
family travels and sails on Lake Erie and
Niagara River. Jim says hello to all his old
friends and classmates .
Stan Pack '2 6 and his wife,
Florence, who are both retired from
teaching, flew to Tampa, Florida in
February. The first three weeks were
spent visiting friends in Tampa, St.
Petersburgh, Naples, Ft. Lauderdale,
Miami Beach and Ocala , then they went
back to St. Petersburgh where they
rented an apartment for three weeks .
Ted Bednarcyk '24, with his wife
Gladys, their son Eugene, and his wife
and three children, flew to El Paso, Texas
during January. There they attended the
Outdoor
of
Coven ti on
National
Swimming Pool Manufacturers for five
days. Eugene is in the outdoor swimming
pool business in Buffalo, N.Y. After
attending the convention and sight-seeing
in and around El Paso, they flew to
Acapulco then to Mexico City where they
took in all the tourist at tractions
including the site of the last Olympics.
From there they flew to Cuernavaca
which was the best of all according to
T.ed.
"Les" Boehmer, "Hank" Thayer,
and "Bill" McColgan are keeping fit at
one of the branch YMCA's here in
Buffalo. They meet there three or four
tin1es a week and go through their paces.
Bill swims a half mile ( 44 laps) each time;
Hank works out in the gym with Les. All
three look in tip-top shape and are right
in condition for spring golf.
Paul A. Smaldone '30, who for the
past few years has been combining
substitute teaching with his restaurant
business , was recently appointed to a full
five-day position as an elementary
physical ed uca ti on teacher in the Buffalo
Public School Department. Paul is
teaching at Schools No. 48, No. 53, and
No. 75. His son Paul a practicing
attorney, has joined the ranks of the
"Benedicts'', so Paul and his wife, Mary,
are rambling around in their big house at
I 03 West Humboldt Pkwy., Buffalo, N.Y .
14214. He would like to hear from some
of his old friends and classmates.
Clarence .. Pete" Overman '24, his
wife Edith and John Muto '24, spent
several weeks in California. On the return
trip, the Overmans, stopped off in
Phoenix for several days. John grabbed
his golf club and flew to ·St. Peter burg
where he played golf to his heart's
content. He is now back in Buffalo
looking tanned and fit. John says those
other "climes" are okay but he'll take
western New York anytime.

Winter
Adolph
and
Dorothea
participated in the National Turner Meet
held in Milwaukee last summer. Addy
took third in apparatus and track and
field and placed second in the all-around.
Dorothea took third place in track and
field and also judged women's activities.
They loved Brosius Homecoming and also
enjoyed their visit to Rudy Schreiber's
summer home at the Dunes, Lake
Michigan. Their son, Glen, is a second
year medical student at Mt. Sinai in New
York City.
of
Laymon
(Sullivan)
Betty
Modesto, California, who is retired, plays
tennis three or four times a week "very
badly", but needs the exercise. Her
younger daughter , Claire, is number one
on the Jr. Wightman Cup Team at
Modesto Racquet Club.
Evelyn and Johnny Tanzine, Dublin ,
Georgia, spent three weeks touring
Europe last summer. Johnny says school
teaching is not the same. "It is like sitting
on a powder keg."
Mollie (Weisheit) Englehardt and
husband also "tripped" to Europe last
summer. They kept looking for Tanzines,
but never did find them. Mollie is still
teaching kindergarten in Baltimore.
Esther (Plischke) Boettcher still
seem to main ta in a haven for old folks
like parents, aunts and uncles.
Van
Roberta
reporter,
Your
Nostrand, has been named as a member
of the Kenmore School Board . Kenmore
is the sixth largest school system in New
York. I love it and find it most rewarding
and challenging.
Jack Brogan's daughter Beverly, is
considering Normal College. I hope she
makes it.
Saw George Kuhn and his wife
recently. They look fine.

Syracme
Reporter:

Walter Black, City School
District, 409 Genesee St.,
Syracuse, N.Y. 13202

Gene A. Dobbins Jr., 407 N. Midler
Avenue,Syracuse, New York Class of
1967. We are planning for our third
Caribbean cruise next Easter. Worlcing on
a Master's Degree as well as coaching
football and gymnastics consumes most
of my time.
John C. Kieffer, 1215 Court Street,
Syracuse, New York, Class of 1920. I am
in good health, and I keep busy with
family, garden, travel and maintenance of
my home here and my summer home in
the Adirondack Mountains.
Vincent J. Palerino, 2327 Milton
Avenue, Solvay, New York, Class of
I 962. I am Director of Special Programs
at the Syracuse Department of Parks and
Recreation and would like to mention
that I work closely with reporter Walter
Black, who, I feel , does a fine job as
Director of Physical Education and
Health Programs with the Syracuse
School District.

Paul C. Romeo, I 333 Teall Avenue,
Syracuse, New York, Class of 1941. In
Ma1ch, 1972 a new gymnastic training
film entitled "Beam-nasties" will be
released by Syracuse University's Motion
Picture Department. Slow motion stop
action techniques in presentation will be
emphasized in the 17 minute long film.
Movements of basic intermediate and
Reporter : Mrs. Roberta B. VanNostrand
advance level combination and routines
68 Kinsey A venue Kenmore' as well as emphasis on spotting and
, lead-up will also be demonstrated. This is
N.Y. 14217
the eighth film he has authored, and it
"Murph" Mineo was con fined to the
make its debut in the Houston
will
ho pita! for a month. l do not have any
Exhibit Area from March ,_4 to 28.
more news on him.

Kenmore

OHIO
Cleveland
Reporter:

4585
.Heeshen .
George
Liberty Rd. South Euclid,
Ohio 44121

Don Blanchard is still at University
School coaching sw in1ming, diving and
track. He is now working on building a
Gym Group. His wife Ruth substitutes as
a Librarian at both Brush High and
Mayfield High. Their oldest son Don has
been through Naval Dental School, and
he will soon receive his Masters' Degree
from George Washington University.
After that he has orders, which he
requested, to report to Korea. Chuck is
with Continental Can near Detroit. Each
son has two children.
Otto Eckl is in business at the
Cleveland Twist Drill, and he recently
replaced Carl Hein, who retired, as a
member of the Board of Trustees of the
Instructors' Fund of the American
Turners.
Carl Lakosky is still teaching at West
High in Cleveland.
Paul Fiening is the Director at
Collinwood High in Cleveland. He keeps
tallcing of retiring, but so far he can't
seem to let go.
Jean (Wagner)Daniels has three or
hour classes in this area with 118 women
in one Slimnastics Class and 85 in
another.
George Heeshen your reporter, is
still the office manager in the same die
and stamping shop. l have another
interest beside my lapidary hobby now. I
do voluntary work for the blind - such as
taping books, periodicals and textboods,
onto 800 foot reels of tape for studer.ts ,
professors, and the local library. My work
is very rewarding, believe me. I not only
help these people o ut, but also I read
many books I othe1wise wouldn't read.
Lucille is spending her last eight to
nine months as Children's trailer and a
portable sewing machine for her as well as
a small lapidary outfit for me, and we will
travel. We spent the Christmas holidays
with our son Dick, and his wife, Terry
(Iaba) in Tampa, where he is Assistant
Physical Director at University of South
Florida. To a northerner, being in shorts
and getting tan in 80 degree warmth on
Christmas Day is some switch.

PENNSYLVANIA
Pittsburgh
Reporter:

Harvey D. Lecollier, 3355
Babcock Blvd. Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania 1523 7.

Harry Dippold '26, retired, teaches
at Pennsylvania State Extension at Bethel
Park, Pennsylvania. In addition, he edits
the newsletter for the Allegheny County
Association for H.P.E.R. Harry "Pro",
took time off for three weeks for an
appendectomy. He is now recuperating in
his home.
Frank Eckl has a little trouble
getting around like he used to and can't
wait to get outdoors to start his garden
and flowers. Frank would be glad to hear
from any of his old friends and
classmates.
Karl Fehrenbach spends most of his
time travelling, hunting and fishing.
No recent word about Alma Fenske,
Laura Rosengarth '24 or Louise Stover.
According to reports Laura is still busily
engaged in her volunteer work.
Coleman Kortner '24, officiates for
the Pittsburgh Board of Education in
cross country track, volleyball and
swimming. He manages a little golf two or
three times a week.
Dr. Herman L. Schmitt, who hasn't
retired yet, and keeps busy with the
neighborhood boys and as President of
the Medical Unit of Syria Temple.
Harvey Lecollier '24 has no trouble

keeping busy with Masonic, Boy Scout
and church offices and work.
All Pittsburgh alumni were stunned
and grieved at the news that "Peg"
Stocker '24, will no longer be with us in
person to keep things moving as they
should. (See "In Memoriam")

Area Reporters
OHIO: Hazel Orr, 245 Hillcrest, Wyoming
3061
Memmel,
Rudolph
45215;
Werkridge Drive, Cincinnati 45211. •
FLORIDA: Harry Fink, 2701 Yacht Club
Blvd., Ft. Lauderdale 33304; Amy Miller,
5842 SW 61st St ., Miami 33143; Mrs.
Barbara Owen, 19540 N.E. 26th Ave. N.
Miami Beach.
Marion
Mrs.
PENNSYLVANIA:
Schoenly, Hershell Road, Philadelphia
19116.
WISCONSIN: Esther Heiden, 7425 N.
107th St., Milwaukee 53224,
NEW YORK: Henry Schroeder, 1450
Parchester Road, Apt. 2G Bronz, 10462.
William Luttinger, 202 Bartlett Ave.,
Liverpool 13088.
ILLINOIS: Mrs. Dorothea Winter, 7827
N. Kilbourn, Skolcie 60076. Ralph &
Rosie Bressler, 223 N. Seminary, Park
Ridge 60068.
KENTUCKY: Mrs. Ann Schnurr, 2806
Bexley Court, Louisville 40206.
MICIDGAN: Richard Strohmer, 14832
Woodmont Ave. Detroit 48227.
MISSOURI: Walter Eberhardt, 9539
Trinidad Lane, St. Louis 63126. Vera
Ulbricht, 6327 S. Grand, St. Louis
631J1. Mrs. Evalyn Westmoreland. 750
W. 47th St., Kansas City, 64112.
CALIFORNIA: Mrs. Betty Laymon,
1401 Locke Road, Modesto 95350.
ROVING REPORTERS: R.R. Schreiber,
1250 Goldenrod Dr., Indianapolis, Ind.
46219. John W. Dalton, 6069 Robinson
Road, Cincinnati, 0. 45213.

New York Turners
Horwr Schroeder
October 2 is a date that Henry
Schroeder and his lovely wife, Gretchen,
will always remember. It was the night
the entire membership, young and old, of
. the New York Turners honored Henry
Schroeder on his 35th Anniversary for his
career as a
teaching
outstanding
Tumlehrer (Turner Instructor) of their
organization. Many distinguished guests
from
members
class
former
and
out-of-state were present.
Henry was an outstanding gyrrmast
and was well known throughout the
American Turners. He has been an officer
of the National, Regional and District
Committees of the American Turners and
at present he is Vice-President and
Director of Region II. He was awarded
the American Turner Honor Key in 1960
and shortly after that he was named to
the Helms Hall of Fame for his
contributions t~ gymnastics. Throughout
the years he has coached many of his
pupils to championships in gymnastics.
'Hearty congratulations are extended
to Turner Henry Schroeder for this great
honor and best wishes for continued
success throughout his splendid career.

NEWS FLASH ... On April 12,
19 72 Indianapolis Mayor Richard
G. Lugar honored the JUPUJ
Metros at a luncheon for being the
]ust varsity basketball team to
represent the two state universities
in Indianapolis. Players and CO(lches
were awarded a certificate and a
key to the city by Mayor Lugar.
The cheerleaders were presented a
key to the Mayor's office and a
certificate to commemorate this
initia{event.
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From Our Mailbox
Herb Schack-I had a spinal fusion
last May and am comi ng along fi ne. I 'm
not able to do strenuous wo rk or swing a
golf club for a while but I walk three to
six miles every day rega rdless o f the
weather. We survived the February 9th
earthq uake withou t too much damage to
the ho use - just a fe w c ra cks and some of
Do t's best dishes, glasswa re , and vases
we re broken. Bes t of all no one was
inj ured in o ur ho me.
Carl Baer - We enjoy Florida every
day. We have 165 mobile homes in our
park , also a pool , recreation hall , shuffle
of
plenty
and
courts
board
entertainmen t. I am teaching a health
class for senior citizens , ages 60 to 92,
every week , and they just love it. I am
Vice-President of the group here . I am
keeping in shape with golf and bowling,
each twice a week , working out in the
club house every week , and have many
activities outside the park.
Dave Gallahue-This is my second
year at I.U. We enjoy Bloomington very
much and finally feel like full fledged
"Hoosiers". My main duties here are
teaching undergraduate and graduate
courses in the area of elementary school
Physical education. I am also in the
process of writing two text books that
will be on the market next fall. It is a lot
of work but I enjoy it and hope that I
will be able to make a contribution to the
field of preschool and elementary school
physical education. I am also involved in
making a film with Anita Aldrich for the
Athletic Institute and have a small grant
to develop developmental play equipment
for preschool children. We bought a home
last year about five minutes from school.
It sure is nice to be settled in one place
after moving about so much in the past
seven years. Our two children , David Lee ,
and Jennifer , are growing like weeds.
David will be four in June, Jennie two in
April. Ellie enjoys having a home of her
own and is involved in community
activities.
Rudy Heis- We are still very happy
with the Florida climate. We arrived here
on October 7 and have had the pleasure
renewing
and
golf
playing
of
acquaintances made here . Had a call from
Larry Howard. He has seen the light and
is settling in Naples , Florida. Expecting to
see more AGUers later in the winter.
Swede and Buddy Nilso n will be down in
January. Dr. Lou and Mrs. Schmitt are
arriving in the latter part of November
and are staying at Ft. Myers Beach,
Florida . We see some Phi E.K . people
from Philadelphia occasionally - Wilbur
DeTurk, Stanley Peffle and others .
Larry Olliges- Once again the Olliges
family is on the move , this time to
Virginia Beach, Va . My new assignment as
Assistant Director of Reserve Manpower
at Fifth Naval District Headquarters,
Norfolk , provides the
at
located
opportunity of shore duty and a
reasonably "normal" family life for a
couple of years. This past summer Betty
Lou and I vacationed for two weeks in
the Bavarian Alps of Southern Germany
during my Mediterranean deployment,
where duties as Operations Officer and
Navigator aboard the ammunition ship,
USS SURIBACHI , occupied the majority
of my time . We also visited Munich , site

of the '72 Summer Olympics, whe re
construction of the Games faciliti es were
in progress. While we relaxed, Joh n, 10,
Rob ert, 4 , and Barba ra, 2, enj o yed the
grandparen ts Lou a nd Mutzie Roth and
vice versa i!1 Maypo rt , Flo rida.
Follwing the Suribachi's return to
Florida in October, the Roths and Olliges'
toured Disney World , central Florida and
had a ni ce visit with Terry and Dick
Heeschen. Then Betty Lou and I flew to
Norfolk, bought a new home and
returned to Jackson ville , where Betty
underwent major surgery in
Lou
November. Thankfully , all went well
d_uring the post-operative recovery and
Betty Lou is once again as spry as ever.
Mid-December brought preparations to
move from Florida to Covington ,
Kentucky for an extended visit with the
Roths through the Christmas holiday
period and the construction completion
date of our home. Christmas Eve brought
an unexpected visit from the Dallas,
Texas contingent of the Roths , when
Louis, Carole and David arrived just
ahead of ole St. Nick. A pleasant time
was had by all!
Lou and Mutzie had shared the
period of hospitalization, moving and
involved planning of the numerous details
during those several busy months, and
they were once again invaluable . I
reported to my assignment shortly after
the
" prodded "
holidays and
the
contractor until finally on 15 February
we moved into our four bedroom ranch
style home in the area of College Park. In
addition to making new friends , we have
several old Navy friends from Hawaii here
in Norfolk and are looking forward to
renewing these old acquaintances . John
continues active in scouting , plays the
piano and achieves well enough in school.
Robert enjoys pre-school kindergarten
three days a week and Sultan , our boxer,
has started obedience school leaving
Barby to Mommy . We would certainly
enjoy hearing from and seeing those
Normal College friends who have the
opportunity to be in this area of the
country during the next several years .
Roche- Francis
(Byrne)
Betty
Ge bhardt informed me that I was among
the "Missing" in the Normal College
Bulletin- it was so nice of her to call me.
I have been extremely busy taking care of
seven children ranging in age from two
and one half years to 18 years .
William Luttinger, Liverpool , N.Y .-1
just finished hosting the New York State
High School Gymnastics Championships
at my high school. What a chore! Thank
goodness it rotates to each o f the eleven
athletic sections on a yearly basis. It was
man y
in
success
fantastic
a
ways - absolutely jam packed both nights
night)
each
2500-3000
(between
probably because of the presence of two
girls authorized by Ewald Nyq uist, New
York State Commissionaer of Edu cation
to compete agains t 16 0 men . Grea t
newspaper and TV cove rage an d happy
for me personally because my team
captain won the Ring Event. This is my
fourth state champio nship in six years.
Incidentally , Denise Tenney, one of the
girls, won the tumbli ng eve nt (tram poline
and tumbling do no t, however count for
team score).

NEWS THAT YOU WOULD LIKE TO CONTRIBUTE TO MINI NOTES :
What is new abo ut you? Arc there any changes in yo ur occupat ion o r ti tle? Current community
activities, ho no rs elect ive offices? We wo uld Lik e to kno w abo ut yo ur family too. Number of
chi ldren, ages, etc.?
Name . .. ..... ... ... . .... . .... . .. .. . ... . . .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
Address .... .. . . .. .. .. . ....... . ......... . .... . . . ....... . . . .... .
Year Ente red Nor ma l Co llege . .. .. . ..... . .. .. ... . . ..... ... .. ........... . . . . . . . . .
Mail to: Mr. Fred Martin , Editor, I. U. Norma l Co llege Alumn i Association, 1010 West 64th
Street, Ind ia na po lis, Ind iana 46 260 .

HO!. ~O! HO! •.. Ready for frolic and fun .• . Building a real snow man to that
fa~mhar nursery rhyme are Oeft to right) Shirley Allen, Joan Newman, Deborah

Wilcoxson and Sue Jaenicke.

MINI NOTE S
(Continued from page 2)

17th- not bad for an "old lady." I have a
Gymnastic Club at the junior high level
and am desperately struggling for
competition for my high school girls this
yea r. We have a new uneven parallel bar
under the bleachers in original package.
No place to store it- Ugh!
Rudolph V. Heis- Your Alumni
Bulletin is still wonderful , and I always
anxiously look forwa rd to the news .
George W. Geoghan- I retired in July
1971 after 39 years of active teaching of
physical education ; three years in the
YMCA and 36 years in the Buffalo Public
Schools. I am a li fe membe r of the Phi
Epsilon Kappa Fraterni ty and Emeritus
Member o f Phi Delta Kappa.
Richard D. Frazer- I'm now a
grandfather - My eldest daughter , Beth ,
had a boy in October. l have two
daughters now on Bloomington Campus ,
Jeanne , a junior , and Bonnie , a freshman.
My son, Rich, was drafted into Army last
June , after graduating from Brockport
State.
Mrs. Elfriede W. Amwake - Paul
Romeo is doing an Educational Film on
Balance Beam at Syracuse Universi ty . Has
asked me to help and my daughter , Lorie
(student at Indiana State Universi ty) , to
demonstrate.

Mrs. Marie Dittrich - I've b een
par ticipa ting in Arts and Crafts Fairs
doin g ceramics, macrame , and miniature
painti ngs .
Irene (Doup) Price-I, too, h ave
j oined th e ranks of reti red persons and
am enjo yi ng it. T he past 2 5 years ha ve
been spe nt tea ching at School No. 3 in
Indianapolis .
Rozanna Frankovitz -1 am prese ntly
teach ing in Indiana polis Pub lic Schoo ls.
Elaine P. Roeder-No specia l news
ex cept tha t I am happy to say that my
at
so phomore
a
son , Keith, is
Bloomington. I'm teaching in the W.
Rochester
Schools, a
Dron dequoit
suburb .
Richard H. Strohme r-l just returned
from a week at W. Branch where my wife
did some baby -sitting for our 26th
grandchild Patrick John Stohmer; what a
conglomeration (I kept busy putting a
white trim on my son's house, a light
blue). Then we two put in another
glorious, but different , week in traverse
City visiting one of our daughters and
visiting the many friends in that very
pretty area of Grand Traverse Bay.
Walter Scherba um-1 enjoyed the
winter issue of the Bulletin. It seemed to
have news of names whose path I crossed
from Sept.1924toJun e 1926.Sincethat
time our paths have been parallel ones. I

thought I retired in October 1966 but the
word "retirement" has only been encased
in quotation marks . However, that is the
way I like it. So much to do and so little
time to do it.
M.D.,
Schneider,
C.
Henry
Meadowbrook , Pennsylvania - My son,
Henry Jr. , M.D. , returned from Vietnam
as Army Air Corps Flight Surgeon ; He is
now a resident in surgery at Abington
Memorial Hospital and will be a papa ,
hopefully , at Christmas . My daugh ter,
Mrs. Lynn Wilkinson , has two small girls
and resides in Montreal.
Harold L. Hinman - I have just
Professor o f
Associate
as
retired
Industrial Psychology from Pennsylvania
State University after some 23 years.
Prior to that I was Chief of the Veterans '
Administration Guidance Center at
Franklin and Marshall . My wife and I
visited Normal College last summer, she
with interest and l with nostalgia. After
scenes,
familiar
old
the
viewing
conversing about things in general, I
asked about student "demonstra tions"
and got an enthusiastic response. They
were marvelous, especially the one in St.
Louis. At the look upon my face it was
hastily explained that these were the
usual demonstrations of Normal College
students' skills and not those prevalent at
other colleges and universities.
Rita (Shuffield) Karns-and her
husband , Ron , are the proud owners of
The Village Fashiontree (wearing apparel)
in So uth Holland, Ulinois, newly
acquir ed . Ron is there fu ll time, and Ri ta
is still teachi ng. They look forward to
seeing everyon e at Camp Brosius in June.

YMCA Pays Tribute
To Bob Bredenbe rg
After 11 years of service at the
Salem, N.J ., YMC A and after serving as
Executive Secretary for the County
"Y's", Robert Breden berg was honored
by many of his friends and people who
have been closely associated with him.
During his great career of 36 years
Bob has assisted and organized a great
many "Y" activities at Buffalo, Elmira,
N.Y., and Patterson, N .J ., where he
served as Director.
Bob entered Normal College in 1931,
received his B.S. degree from · I.U. and
obtained his M.A. degree later from
Columbia University.
Bob and Mrs. Brede nberg are looking
forward to returning to their home in
Elkton, Maryland. Bob who owns a
swimming club will manage the club and
also direct the YMCA programs of the
Cecil County YMC A.
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Goes On .Safari

tablecloth of clouds hangs over Table
Mountain daily. We enjoyed our trip to
the Cape of Go-0d Hope. Monkeys play
and sit on parked cars and ostriches,
gazelles , and other animals were seen.
We went 320 miles inland to
Wilderness going through mountain an d
From London, we flew to Africa and cultivated areas. Wild spring flowers were
met our first sophisticated-bartering everywhere an d that included fields of
Entrance to Normal College, A.G.U. Campus
natives during our refueling stop in Calla lilies! We sat on them, watched the
Brazzaville , en route to Johannesburg. natives race them, and stood on their
stay in tropical Limbe, Malawi. Jacarunda zebras, Thompson and Grants gazelles , as
The city is built over the gold mines . unbreakable eggs! Two hundred twenty
more miles beyond Wilderness brought us t rees we re giants. The natives were well as ostriches, elands, topi, hartbeests
Here, we encountered White Bantu
usually and predators. It was a banner day for us.
was
Photography
friendly.
Indian, Chinese , and Golored '(Mixed) to Port Elizabeth 's snake farm and
Little We were off the road most of the time
out.
were
hands
no
and
permitted
peoples. Like an other cities it was museum. Then we flew to modern
boys crowded into our pictures , wanted seeing lions , leopards, and a cheetah, plus
Africa.
of
Miami
the
,
Durbin
beautifully
modern , and
planned,
or otherwise! Electricity here was an the usual run. En route we visited Dr. Phil
Scenic Thousand Hills is a fertile area
landscaped, with the natives living in
Leakey 's diggings in the Olduvai Gorge
off-and-on affair .
areas built for them outside an d away nearby and it has many native homes. A
where in 1959 the Australopithecus skull
unit consists of a man's hut with the first
from the city.
Back to Nairobi. Safari clothes of early man was found . We ended this
wife's hut to the left of his, and the other
Rain
Golden
Blooming Jacarunda,
replaced travelling clothes. We ' re off- in day at the fascinating Lobo Wildlife
Trees, Bogainville, vines, shrubs, bushes , wives' huts nearby. Some groups are our minibus . Our drivers were "tops". Lodge . It is a series of buildings built
and flowers make each city a city of fenced in. Animals have their area. At one Reservations begin almost at city limits . around, between , and on huge rock
beauty . (Pretoria , the capitol, has over Krall (Village) the Zulus danced for us. A few colorfully dressed men and boys masses. Consequently it has many levels.
20,000 Jacarunda trees and is the " City What rhythm!. Native dresses were plus were soon seen herding their cattle across A beautiful swimming pool , in natural
of Flowers".) At near -by M'debele village or minus , and interesting. A native wife the road. Cameras clicked. They saw us , rock , is near the top. From high
we saw primitive mural-like decorations costs eight head of cattle. A man isn 't a surrounded and threatened us until we observation balconies and from our
on the homes and the yard walls. All are man until he works in a mine for two or ransomed ourselves! They resent being rooms we observed roaming lions and
done by the women . These Bantu natives more years and earns cattle and wife photographed be cause we hadn't asked animals on the plains below.
are colorful in their native gay-colo red mon ey. Boys leave their Mother's hut at first! They usually refuse! The masai are a
We observed lots of game.en route to
skirts or dresses, bare breasts, and puberty. Wealth is measured by the proud and co lorful race , and they mean Keekorok Lodge. Room accomodations
jewelry. Many wear bracelets on their number of cattle.
business! Mt. J(jlimanjaro was under are the modern motel-type. Here , walking
Falls, in clouds but we saw the peak later. Arusha , limits are posted and monkeys are
Victoria
Magnificent
necks, arms , an d legs. These are status
symbols . We enjoyed the Sunday dancers Rhodesia , is twice the height of Niagara our last town , is a delightful little place . everywhere. The next morning one of our
of the Johannesburg mine workers in the and twice as wide. From our boat ride Wood carvings here are a shopper 's buses got stuck in a small stream about
mine compound. The men are from many upstream on the Zambesi River we saw delight.
100 feet away from lions' den. All buses
tr ib es and each dances in his tribal dress . our first elephants , hippos and numerous
We entered the Rift Valley (the San closed in fast and the men made record
Tribes compete and it is one way to wear water birds. On an air safari later, we saw Andrea fault of Africa) and soon entered time freeing it. Then we watched three
many groups of animals in the area.
off their frustrations.
the fabulous Lake Manyara National groups of lions near-by. Not far away was
Beautiful Salisbury is another flower Park. Excitement and everything you ever a group of 17 giraffes. They were alert
Capetown is a gem with its
background of mountains and a garden. We had a deligh tful unexpected dreamed of seemed to be here in this and listening. What a picture they made!
small breath-taking area. We were Zig-zagging across the plains we saw our
challenged by a bull elephant on the road first Dicdics, ugly spotted hyaenas ,
who was leading others. Ears waved, he hunting dogs, hartbeests, wart hogs,
seemed to defy us, and stood his ground. impalas, topi, Kripspringers, gazelles,
First I wish to extend my thanks to all alumni who paid their dues and took a few A dropped pin in our bus would have rock hydrox, and others. At the Masai
moments to jot some news for the Bulletin on the special return envelope. The sounded like a bomb! Finally he turned Mara Game reserve we saw endless
response was most gratifying and all this news will be found in the column Mini-Notes and they walked off. Then it was more streams of migrating wildebeests, zebras,
Sorry to report that some news was lost because it was written under the flap of the elephants, hippos, zebras, impalas, and others.
On Lake Naivasha in the Kenya Rift
envelope. Every effort was made to decipher it (even used a mirror), so in the future giraffes, wildebeests, buffalos , Thompson
please keep this in mind - DO NOT WRITE on the part of the envelope where it will be and Grants gazelles, baboons, rhinos, a Valley we enjoyed a boat ride and
few lions and other animals. One group of observed exotic water birds.
sealed .
We were back in civilization again at
One more request: To avoid errors and to make sure that ev.~rything is accurate , young lions were eating their kill on the
ground. Near-by a large lion was draped Thompson Falls. They are small but
please, if you write, write carefully.
Speaking to some alumni recently it was mentioned that a state of confusion still over an acacia tree limb sleeping off his lovely and are located in the beautiful
exists concerning the payment of dues. I'll make another attempt to clarify this meal. His unconsumed kill was also treed. and highly cultivated region that has seen
The lake was ringed with millions of so much strife. We crossed the equator
situation if I can .
1. If you receive a statement for dues from the Bloomington Alumni flamingos, pelicans, and water birds, as and stayed at the fabulous Mt. Kenya
Safari Club, one of the seven finest in the
Association office , you will find a card enclosed with the name of the school far as on c-0uld see.
We reached Ngorongoro Crater world. The Arc, a newer version of
you attended last or from which you received your degree. If you would
rather apply your dues to the Normal College than to the school name which Lodge in time to enjoy a delicious zebra Tree-tops is at 7 ,600! Bush buck and
appears on the card, you must cross out the name and write Normal College steak . Stars are incredibly brilliant and forest hogs were new to us and many
numerous. I was thrilled when I finally animals were observed at the waterhole
there.
2. All alumni who graduated after 1941 are requested to pay $7 .00 anuually. Of found Orion, way up north! The next during the night. We also observed a pack
this amount $1.50 will go for Normal College Alumni Association programs. morning 1 left my cabin early as I wanted of wild dogs on a hunt.
We were soon back in Nairobi and
(At a recent meeting of the 1.U. Alumni Executive Council it was approved to see the sunrise over the crater. I soon
that Normal College receive $1.50 instead of the $2.00 previously sensed that I wasn't alone. Large animals off to tropical Kampala near Lake
were closing in on me! I slowly retreated Victoria. Mini buses took us out to
designated.)
3. Alumni who graduated prior to 1941 are encouraged to join the LU. Alumni backwards to my cabin. With daylight the Murchinson Falls State Park, the land of
Association (see number 2) or, if they desire , continue to pay just the usually nasty-tempered buffalo went their the Bugandas. It was a shock to see
previous $3.00 Normal College dues .
way and I went mine. The next morning elephants walking freely around the
4. If you submit more than $3.00 or $7.00 dues for annual membership, please zebra and buffalos grazed near-by. We lodge, day and night .. They raided the
garbage bins! The boat trip on the Nile
indicate how you want the money distributed. That is, should the money go didn't mix.
to the Normal College Alumni Association , only , or to additional years of . The trip into the Crater is fabulous. River to the foot of Murchinson Falls was
membership.
The grassland floor of 102 square miles exciting. We saw countless numbers of
5. Should you wish to pay dues in advance, please indicate how this is to be has a forest, a lake, and springs. As usual, hippos, crocodiles, water-bucks, baboons ,
untold
and
monkeys
distributed.
we'd leave the road and drive across the white-tailed
I sincerely hope this clarifies the situation , but if yo u have any questions, please send grassland to where "something" had been numbers of exotic birds. This is a paradise
your dues directly to me instead of the Bloomington Alumni Association office.
spotted. All buses would close in. Rangers for bird lovers. Later, on a game run, we
· One more item concerning dues should be men tioned . The envelope for dues that estimate 1,500 wildebeests alone plus saw scarce white rhinos and oribi for the
was included with the last Bulletin (Winter Edition) was sent just as a "reminder." This untold numbers of zebras , Thompson and first time. What a fitting ending for our
was sent to everyone because it was impossible to pull the envelope of those who had Grants gazelles, lions, rhinos, spotted last day in Africa. We soon left Kampala
already paid their dues because the mailing and addressing is done on the campus and hyaenas, hippos, and others. The aerial for the airport in Ettebe and were en
we were extremely pressed for time. It was our sincere hope that those who did pay census of 1964 showed approximately route to Athens, Zurich , and Amsterdam.
Animals were everywhere but
prior to this second notice would have overloo ked this or have returned the self 22,000 head of game there. Millions of
addressed envel ope marked "due paid" and would have inclµded a few lines of news water birds ring the lake including their numbers are rapidly diminishing.
in the space provided. We are extremely sorry if this caused any inconvenience. If by flamingos and Marabou storks. Only at Some species will soon disappear unless
chance you paid your dues twice, rest assured you have been given credit for advance the lunch stop could we leave the bus. protected. The rangers and governments
payment.
Animals seem to ignore people in buses. ask for our cooperation. No purchases , no
In closing I would like to e tend my sincere thanks and appreciation to all the They usualJy looked at us and walked off. poachers.
reporters for t he splendid job the y have done in submitting news .
The beautiful natural world was left
I have more rear-view pictures! Out of a
behind and I headed for the modern
bus, they attack people.
world of Denmark, and California . All is
On the Serengeti plains we saw
Fred Martin, Edi tor endless numbers of migrating wildebeests, now a dream that came true.
By Bobbie Larsen
(Editor's note: Miss Bobbie Larsen, Sun
City, California, went on an African
camera shooting safari last September and
October. Here she gives us her account of
what she observed.)

Editor's Corner

